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ALL children know, or should know, 

that soap and watrr are Ihe best 

tilings lor ditty wees and hands. It 

is doubtless one of the designs of 

Providence, in sending beautiful 

clear water all over this green earth. 

that we should keep our booses ] 

persons clean; and if, as many 

astronomers affirm, there la DO wa

ter in the moon, it is very evident 

thai there are no children there. 

otherwise such a provision f r dirty 
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faces and hands would not have 
been overlooked. Hut ii is not of 
these particularly that this little 
book will treat. Children who 
have been rightly taught, under
stand the sad truth, that the heart 
cannot be cleansed as we cleanse 
the hands. JTet the heart i.-. defiled, 
and must 1m made clean before we 
can mingle with the good on earth, 
iiud the pure in heaven. How run 

it be done? Read this book, little 
children We hope that it may 
teach you the way. 
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REUBEN RAMSAY. 

CHAPTKK I. 

'RcvbeO lUmiay—'• rami father—The looLing-glu*— 
Th« nnhmppjr boy—Th* lady—Hrlta—Frank «nd 
buhy—Kmhen not wmled—The new frifflnl. 

REUBEN RAMSAY came into liie house 
one day. roaring with ;ill bus might 
It was no uncommon ihing to see 
Reuben in tbifl condition; so nobody 
became greatly concerned to find 
uii! tin- matter. Thi- ia always very 
provoking to young gentlemen who 
undertake to make ;i great no 
the world, and so it proved to Reu
ben Ramsay. The more folks would 
not bear, the louder he roared! rati] 
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his grandfather dropped his news-
paper, and exclaimed,.— 

" What now, what now, my boy '•" 
"They—lliey—they don't want 

mi." cried Reuben. 
•• Who don't want you?" said 

grandfather, looking at him through 
his glai 

• Tin' boys!" screamed It'iibrn 
",thej won't let me play; they call 
me :i cross little rascal, ami trll me 
in BO borne 

•• Nut miieli cmt of the way either," 
mtrrrnored grandfather! as he took 
up bis paper again, "Nobody's to 
blame for not wanting you. Go 
look into lie' ulnss, |,oy, and see if 
you want yon 

• Waa\ myself!" thought Heuben, 
us be stopped crying, .-mil sal down; 
" that is queer, \\ bat it I don't 
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how is il lo be helped? I can ; -ay. 
as the boys do, ' There is that cross 
Benben Ramsay: nobody wants 
you, Reuben; so yon bad better be 
oil home,'' And yet I don't know 
but I would -i> so, if it would do 
any good. I will look in the glass, 
and see if I want myself." 

So lieuben posted into tin- keep
ing room, v. here there was • 
minor, in which he could see him
self ironi top to toe. What a sjgbl 
was here! A face covered with nil 
manner of dark lines, mad) 
which had been turned out of liieir 

by dirty bands; eyes thai 
were dark and elear enough when 
they were made, hut which no"' 
looked like (WO radishes in :i 
Of muddy water: a nose that might 
liave i_.,,ne lor another radish, only 
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il was rubbed and pinched out of 
nil dtapOj ami I month that looked 
as Uiough it had never opened, ex
cept to scream. Added to this was 
hair standing on end, torn jacket, 
and muddy trowsers. Itcubcn look
ed at this ugly fellow in the glass, 
and did not wonder that he was not 
wanted.* 

"f'm sup'." thought he, "be it 
ISciihi-n Itamsai nr not. /don't want 
him." lint then tin- thought came 
hack to him again. It can't be 
helped, that is myself; it will do no 
good to say, 'Go away, yon cross 
little rascal:' il won 

So Reuben sat down upon a chair, 
and covered his face with his dirty-
hands. and cried as though his heart 
would break. He did not roar and 

• S**ff 
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scream; but he sobbed and sobbed,. 
until his heart came swelling up, 
and he was well nigh choked. 

\""- ii happened that a lady had 
been lor several days visiting lieu-
ben'a mother. This lady was very 
fond of good children; but, some
how, she had never happened to 
find out that a little care, and sym
pathy, and patience, Bometimea 
makes naughty children good: if 
sin- had known it, no doubt she 
wnjilil have tried, for she was a 
good-hearted lady, who loved to see 
people happy, and she had sense 
enough to know that nobody tun be 
happy without they are good. Well, 
at I have before told, yon, she had 
not found "in. as yat̂  thai she could 
do ranch toward making really bad 
children good. Bui we are happy 
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•lo tell you thai Heuben Ramsay, 
naught] as he was, taught hat iliis 
iiM-ihl lesson. Tin- lady had be* a 
acquainted with Kcuben's mother 
for a good mail) years. but had 
never seen bei since she had bc-
cmne tin- mother of little children. 
Th" lady though) Frank Ramsay a 
line hoy. she loved him dearly, a]-
most at the first sight; and Helen, 

dear little Helen ; and the baby, the 
crowing, good-natured baby. • I :4 m 
MIL.' the lady would say, I cgijlcl 
love them no better if they were my 
own " 

Mrs liamsay knew that she said 
nothing about Beoben, but she did 
not blame her; nobody but herself 
made any pretensions to loving him : 
e 'en Frank and Helen, though they 
did not call him harsh names, always 
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walked qiueih away when Reuben 
joined iheiii, or wiiii.'ii till the] coold 
play by themselves. They meant 
no unrnndnese in this. Renben was 
so ill-natured thai ihi-y did not waul 
him. Be would nol play peaceably; 
and he sometimes made mem feci as 
Rood children do not wan! to li 
ward it Utile broflicr. 

Iieid»'i\ knew that be was not 
beloved, and his good mother had 
often told him why: I.ill Benben, 

like most wicked people, thought 
(he blame belonged to others, lie 
thought ih.ii his relatives ought '<> 
love him, and if they did not, they 
ivere cruel and wicked Reuben 
did Men -!<.p to think that even the 
great God does not love what i-s un
lovely. and of course does not require 
it of others 
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" I am a very unhappy boy," Reu
ben would say to himself; " nobody 
wants me* The teacher don't want 
me at school; the boys don't want 
me to play with them on the green; 
father don't want me in the 
grandfather don't want me in the 
library; Frank and Helen don't want 
m e anywhere; mother don't want 
me in the nursery, beeau.se I scare 
the baby—the baby cries when he 
sees m e ; Becky don't want me in 
ih" kitchen ; and Tom says that the 
horses kick the minute that J go into 
the stable." 

So thought Reuben, day after day, 
and even in the night would the 
poor boy wake up with the bitter 
words on his tongue. " Nobody want* 
me—nobody wants m e : " but never, 
'ill the day on which he looked into 

beeau.se
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the looking-glass, bad he made die 
rurinus discovery that he did not 
mint IIIIUMII ! 

The little boj was Mill upon the 
sofa, crying as though all was lost. 
when the lady visitor entered tin' 
room. Her only object in coming 
in was In irrl a bonk, U'hicli she had 
left man the night before. "That 
child is li>r ever cryin«," ihmiidii 
she, as she took the hook, ami tamed 
toward the door; but. as she did so, 
.Reuben's sobs (for he did not see 
her) smote DPOD her heart She 
bad never spoken to him, and could 
not remember his name; but she 
raised up to ttte SOfc, and said, 
kindly. » whai is the matter, little 
boy?" 

At anj other time Renben would 
bare turned angrily awaj bul now 
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ha was <-«r.i11f.!• -1• • 1 >• overcome by the 
vision of file glass: "Nobody wants 
mi'." Bobbed Renben; "and—and I 
don't want myself." 

• Not want yourself!" said the 
lady : - why '" 

•• Because—because, ma'am, i 
hare seen myself in the looiring-
glass. I am :i bad-looking fellow, 
and I donl want myself." 

The lady looked at Benbent and 
did not much wonder: though she 
could hardly help smiling a! the 
idea. Sin- knew, bowevss thai it is 
a very hnponaiit step toward getting 
a a-ir self lhal of being tired of mil 

i-lil self: BO she said seriously, but 
kindly, K) Reuben, " Would you like 
!i» L'»> >\m\ wash your face and hands'. 
and brash your bait all iiier-1, and 
then come and talk with 
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" Do you want me?" said Reuben, 
looking earnestly in the lady's bee . 

" I do indeed," eaid the lady 
"and will wait for you here." 

C H A P T E R IL 

Oar ben Helper— Rerpceuble people— Dialogue—The 
mind* mirror—Tho new nrolre—Chritt JOID* OOOB 
• Utile boy—Coming to blip for brio. 

Omnia Reuben's ahstaetv the lady 
sat still upon the sola, and tried to 
think what il would be hesi tn say 
to the little boy. She felt glad that 
he was becoming as tired of hitus'-lf 
as everybody was of him; but she 
doubted much whether she should 
be able to make him understand 
what he wanted, and how that want 
eouhl la; supplied. Hut just as Rcu-

ime hack with hit 
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and nicely smoothed hair. the lady 
remembered that the power ui'dt/ifix 
right and of baching the right; comet 
alike Bom God; so she left Ii all 
with him, determined u> do herself 
what she could. and in me best way 
she could, for little lieulien. 

Children, aa well as grown people, 
should know that the jjreut God is 
Dot Par from any of us. We can 
Mm/, a prayer in a moment, or we 

can speak, one in as short a line-, 
which he will hear; and not only 
hear—for God lirnr.< everything—but 
will answer. When the Lord .l.-.-u-
1'hrist lived in this wicked world, 
upon a certain tina-. a poor womnn 

came to him, ami prayed lor her 
daughter Ber prayer was only 
three words lon<;, "Lord, help me!" 
that was all. The Lord knew nil 
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about IIIT. .'iml all about her daughter; 
and l» knew him aa her 

only helper, her prayer was answer
ed. Thus m i ii wiili the lady who 
talked with Benben: we shall see 
rln.-- in tin- results; Tor we may be 
sur« thai the gift of doing good 
corocth down from the " Father of 
lights." 

As lu'iibrn passed the mirror 
a second lime. he did not even lurn 
his eye, so afraid was he of seeing 
that bad-looking boy again. 

"I think you had better stop,'' 
said the lady, "and see if you don't 
like yourself better now. Ii is true 
that your eyes ore red and swollen 
wild eryiii!;; hut your face is clean, 
and you are, mi the whole, B respeet-
able-looking little boy." 

- What signifies being re 
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able," said lieubon, "if nobody 
wants in'' i ' 

Tbe lady look Reuben's hand, and 
drew him dose to bar Bide: "My 
dear boy," said she, "if you are truly 
respectable, people will wain yon. 
Tlii- world can'I gel along without 
respectable people, Hut as that is 
rather a hard word, we will take an
other. Tile world nranta good peo
ple, :ujd cannot get along without 
them. (iund pi'ojth- respect them
selves; everybody tcapccta tliem be
came they are resprclabk." 

•• JJnt." sjiid Reuben, "you saul 
just now. llial my clean lace and 
banda made me look quite rea] 
We." 

"That is tru •.' replied the lady; 
we have a respect for cleanliness. 
but we don't want to limit our re-
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spect to a boy's face and hands. 
Do yon respect yourself for being 
clean?" 

" I don't feel so much nshamcdy 
said Reuben, " to look at you, now 
that my face is washed; but still I 
don't feel happy." 

Lady. And would you feel happy 
if I were to leave the room ? 

Reuben. No, ma'am ; I think not. 
I have never limm! that washing my 
face and hands, and combing my 
hair, has ever made a happy boy of 
me. 

L. And do you know what would 
make you a happy boy? 

R Nothing, I think. It has al
ways been so : nobody has ever 
wanted m e ; and I dont wonder 
now, since I have come not to want 
myself 
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The lady thougln n moment) and 
then said, " When I asked yon to 
wash y<»ii r hands and face did you 
think ii a foolish request.'" 

No, indeed," repliedtbe little boy | 
"how could I. when (hey needed 
washing BO much '" 

/,. .And how did you know 
thai.' 

JR. Why, (and he could hardly 
help laughing.) 1 saw in the look-

lass that they were awful 
dirty. 

L. And was it tor this you were 
crying when I came in ' 

S. O, no: I knew that a little soap 
and water would make me eleant 
90 it was mil that 

L- What (hen .' 
It. [ don't know, ma'am; I think 

it must have been that queer kind 
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of a feeling Ihal I didn'l wan) my-
scdf: I wished that there wasn't any 
Kcitben. or else that— 

L. Reuben was good? 
// I never really (hongfal thai I 

was bad until to-day: it might have 
bean that 

/,. No doubt, my dear, it was that. 
Ind now l<'t me tell you that the 
mind has a looking-glass. and it is 
ended anudenee. It would be a 
foolish thing for anybody to look at 
bimseU in one of our common mir-

and then ail down and cry he-
ran-- be looked bad: especially if 
clean clothes, and soap and water, 
and a hair-brash, would make linn 
look any better. But sometimes 
people look into the mind's mirror. 
and see what soap and water can
not make right: and if they don't 
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know what will, il is no great won
der if they I rv Tears are of no 
grOfll use here. though WO don't 
think them foolish, .Now. Ketiben 
<ieur. when you looked into the gbtsa 
to-«l;iy. and saw yourself a little, 
dirty, crying. disagreeable hoy. lli'at 

nobody wanted, the mind took H 
peep into its own mirror, and sow 
something still w'nrs.—saw that all 
the dislike of others was natural and 
jOOt, iiinl made you feel as if you 
didn't wont yourself 

R. Ia in Mire iliat what you gay is 
nil t rue ; but it is a great pity that 
onr mindfl have a looking-glass. it 
they must be always peeping in, 
and making us so unhappy and 
tired of ourselves. 

L. Not at all my dear boy. If it 
is proper that we should furnish our 
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houses with mirrors, thru we may 
see wlien our persons are soiled and 
ill dressi'il. much more necessaiy is 
the mirror which God has given lo 
the mind We clothe and feed these 
bodies fix ill'/ iiii-i. Reuben; but we 
adorn the soul to live for ever with 
its God. 

ft Yet what can we do? II' the 
mind sees itself in its own looking-
glass, not really dirty and ragged, 
Inn worse—I can' t tell how—and 
soap and water, and hair-brushes, are 
of no use. what shall we do? 

/.. That is a very importanl in
quiry, my dear; nor is ii the lir.-t 
lime thai people, looking into the 
mind's mirror, have anxiously in
quire,]. " W h a t shall we do?" In 
the lii>! jil:iee. Itcuben, you must 
look again. 
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R. What! look at in v.- "If. when 
it makes me fee! so bud? 

/.. Vi's. dear; look at yourself un
til you see :ill thai is there. 

Ii. Then I am sun- thai I shall 
wish mora man ever mat there never 
had been a Reuben. 

L. And why .' 
Ii. Why. in just Inking a peep, I 

bjtve seen such bad things—een 
mat I have never willingly ol 
mi father and mother, which is 
one ofGod'fl conunandmente; have 
never kept the golden rule, nor that 
new commandment which says little 
children must love one another. " 
I don't like the mind's looking-glass! 
it makes me feel worse and worse, 
Pray, ma'am, did yon ever look 
in.' 

!.. Yes, dear; and when I lirsl be-
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gan to look, it made me feel just as 
it does yon, 

/,'. u'liai! were you ever a little, 
(liny, crying', disagreeable boy—girl 
i mean—lira! nobody wauled } 

/.. Not exactly that; but I was 
once a vain, thoughtless girl; often 
indulging sinful passions, speaking 
wrong words, and thinking fooJSsfa 
thoughts: and when i looked into 
the mind's mirror I saw this. 

A'. And what did yon do ' 
L. 1 sat down and cried, and 

didn't want myself 
ft Bow queer; just like me! but 

-till yen had to keep yourself didn't 
you? 

/.. No, my dear, I should have 
vi ry miserable had I been 

d to keep that same wicked 

It was ihe sana' with me, 
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Reuben, :is with you. I didn't like 
the mind's minor: il made me fed 
worse ;tmi vorse. But, somehow, 
when persons begin to see them
selves in this mirror they can"! help 
looking: hut die mora I looked, the 
worse I seemed to grow, till at lust I 
Was ready to die of grief :uul shame. 

It. And whnt ' / / ' / yon do ' 
/,. I wondered if over anybody 

were as wretched as myself I hiid 
not a kind mother as yon have, 
liouhen : my mother WBs in her 
grave; but she had left me a Bible. 
Well, dear, in my distress, and 
hating of myself I took to reading 
this blessed hook. There' I found 
that nobody who is tired of a wicked 
heart need keep it. 

A'. Bat we must, it is ours, and 
what can we do • 
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/ . Thai is the great froul le with 
most people, my dear little boy. 
They Gill theit beard their own, but 
Ihey certainly have no right to 
them 

R. No right I.I our own hearts! 
thnt is queer. I would like to know 
who has n right to them, if we nam 
not. 

£ . W h o made you, Reuben t 
li. God. 
L. And who keeps you alive > 
H. Cod.- I suppose that I couldn't 

live a Nionieiii wiihoui him. 
/.. Yon suppose rightly, my dear 

And DOW tell me if ii is right to dis-
"'"•> the -'real and good Cod who 
made and Mill preserves us. 

It. No, ma'am : II is wrong. 
/- Well, Reuben, God says in 

every hl||e '.. 
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heart." Now, dear, those r> 
who do not want themselves, who 
see mat their hearts ate not safe in 
their own keeping, ought to be 
thankful li>r Qua command. I re
member that this was the case with 
me, when I came to understand 
how it could be dine-, and fell so 
tired of myself, that I was willing to 
do anything that I might become 
good ami happy, 

/,'. But how can it be done? 
Everybody tells me that 1 ought to 
be good: but I can't. 1 have tried 
and tried, but I can i. ma'am, that 
is a fact. 

/.. 1 be l ieve you . d e a r : a n d 110-

body who has looked into the mind's 
mirror expects a little boy to be good 
without help. It is of no use li>r us 
to try, dear, without we try a 
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but if We do try urisjht. we shall 
eertaml] saeceed. 

Reaben s;ti some linn' without 
speaking; he then asked the lad] ii 
ji would not be best for him to go, 
first of all, t " his mother, to tell her 
thai he was at last tired of hein<; a 
bad boy. and was now beginning in 
good earnest, to be better. 

•• Have vim overdone this .'"asked 
the lady. 

Eteaban thought a moment, and 
then said that he had " It is of 
no; use," eontinued he, sadly; I 
have promised my mother a great 
many times that I would try to be 
better. Once I told her thai I would 
In- L'nod for one day. and came out 

of her chamber thinking that I 
should; hut before I was half way 
doun stairs, I heard Becky say, 
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•I hope il won't rain to-day; if it 
does, we shall have Reuben :it home, 
and 1 would as lief have a pesli-
|. ii.i.' Then Tom laughed, imd I 
was angry. So I went into the 
kitchen, and called them all manner 
of names. Father heard me, and 
.-ml me to my own room: there I 
staid, and cried, and rolled on the 
Boor, and boa) my head kgainal 'he 
wall, until dinner-time In the aftej 

0000 I was sick, anil had In ga U 
bed: and at night I wouldn't a n 
my prayers, nor good night, to mo
ther. Si then I have not pro-
mised lo he good." 

•• \\ ell. na little hoy." said the 
lady, "you need not promise, but 
you can try try in a new i v n 
which I will toll you. The Lord 

Jeans Christ wa: iitl boy 
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like you, but with this difference, he 
was not a sinful boy, for he hnd not 
a wicked heart: but Iteuben, dear. 
hi' knew what sin was. ami lie knew 
what temptation meant, for he was 
tempted. He is able to succor those 
who are tempted—da- Bible says so. 
\t.w. if Jesus had never been a little 
child, be might have known nothing 
•boot children's temptation*. So he 
became a child, that in nil pointi— 
that means, in every way in which 
people are templed—he might know 
how to help them." 

" It was very kind of liim," said 
It. 11l>--ii. wiping hit. eyes again. "I 
am sure that Jesus must have been 
a very good friend to little boys when 
he lived in this world." 

"Ah ye-, indeed!" said the lady; 
" none of as ever had a better Mend 
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But he is the same now: he loves 
little children as well as hi 
did" 

" Y o u mc'iU) L'O'irf ch i ld ren. " said 

l i c l lbe l l . 

"Yes," replied the lady, and 
naught] ones too, or lie would not 
try by his Spirit to make them good, 
that they might be fit to come and 
live with him; nnd you may be 
sure, my dear boy, thai when he 
sees persona that don'l want them? 
selves because ;!lev ale wicket i . he 

is pleased, and all ready to help 

them.'' 
"And will he help them? will he 

help mi.'" asked Reuben, earnestly. 
11 we want his help enough to 

ask for it," said the lady : " if we feel, 
as the Bible -ays. that 'without him 
we can do nothing.'anil believe tlint 
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he is able and willing to do all for us 
that we need—all that we pray for— 
then he wilj help us." 

" Then," said Reuben, " instead of 
going to my mother, and telling her 
that I mean to be good; I must go to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and ask him 
lo hell) mi', when I try." 

"Yes, dear," and the lady folded 
Reuben in her amis, and tenderly 
kissed his cheek. 

The little boy did not venture (0 
promise anything. He felt as all 
persons feel when they come to see 
themselves in the mind's minor, 
very, very weak. So, when the 
lady bid him good morning, and 
was abont leaving the room, Reuben 
caught her hand again, and asked 
l(er if she would help him. 

" Mv deaz little boy," said the lady, 
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1 there is but l tae that ran help you; 
don't you understand '" 

"Yes. yes," replied Reuben; - I 
don't mean l«;lp me to be good. but 
help me to come to Jesus Christ." 

"You mean to ask me if I will 
pray for you, don't you ,'" said tin-
lady. 

" Yes, ma'am, pray for me, that is 
what I mean," said the little boy, 

The lady was now Sure tilBl lieu-
ben understood what she had bficn 
saying to him : and kissing his chuck 
again, she promised not to forget his 
request 
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CHAPTER m. 
Tnc funiW party—Unkind word"—Adam—Rcnl.cn 

UUs wilh frthcr—Look ileadilv at the min-Fa mir
ror 

SEVERAL days passed away before 
any one appeared !o notice the 
change in Reuben. His mother 
saw ii first, but aha said nothing, for 
she feared it would not last. The 
lady watched him with sonic anxiety. 
and it cannot be supposed that aha 
hall no fears for u passionate little 
boy like him. She felt very much 
encouraged, however, when HViihcii 
told her that he prayed often, arid 
believed that Jesus Christ was will
ing to help him. 

Several weeks had now passed 
away, when one evening Frank and 
Helen were playing at jack-straws. 

Rcnl.cn
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Mr. Ramsay was reading, Mrs Bam-
say was sitting with the lady al hex 
work, and ili<- baby, Who had be
come very fond of Reuben, was 
laughing to tee him roll the piny. 
things. I'rcsi.'iitly there were wlusi 
pen which sounded very much like 
dispute. Tin- sound came Irom the 
table where Prank and Helen were 
playing jack-straws. .Mr. Ramsay 
diil mil notice it at fin); Ian I 
getting very angry, called out. in a 
lead, harsh, voice, "Yon jogged. 
ini-s' ;iinl there is no use in denj ing 
it." 

- W h a t is all this.'" said IheJfta-
thrr. looking sternly oyer his book, 
" Prank' Helen ! leave (he room!" 

Frank rudely shoved hack his. 
chair, his face crimson with shame 
and angertand let! the room. Helen 
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bars) into tears, and disappeared at 
another door. 

•I am surprised," said Mrs. Ram
say: "it is qnile uncommon for 
Frank and Helen to behave in this 
way!" 

' 11 seems," replied the lather, 
carelessly, "thai they have some of 
•old Adam,' after all." 

Reuben sighed, and said thai lie 
was Mirry. 

Vim sorry !" said Ins lather, laugh
ing; "are you not willing that Prank 
and Helen should share 'old Adam' 
with you?" 

Little Benben Celt grieved, and. in 
spite lit' himself, the tears came lo 
ins eyes. His mother saw them, 
and said, "Father has forgotten that 
Reuben is getting to be a good 
boy." 
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-All!" -mil Mr, Ramsay, "and so 
I had. Come here, Heiibeii. and toll 
me why you are sorry for Frank and 
Helen." 

Reuben climbed upon his father?! 
knee, and tultl dim how he had read 

a gnat deal in Ins Testament lately; 
and how llie Testament said, that in 
Adam all die. 

Mr. liiinis.iy fraa mash surprised; 
but the tears came to the mother's 
eyes as she asked her little boy 
wluii thai meaftt 

" I think il means." •.aid Reuben, 
"that A<lain sinned againsl Gfodj and 
then had il wicked heart. All of US 
have wirki'il hearts, and T sup|>i.»v 
thai is what father means by having 
'oU Adam.' If wo don't gel tired 
of these) and come to Christ, all lliat 
is good will die out of our hearts, and 
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we shall lit- vers wieked. I al\va\.i 
though) that Frank mid Helen were 
good, but now I am afraid that they 
are not: they ongh! lo see them-

Ln ill*1 mind's uunox 
"And whal is matt" asked his 

father. 
The little boy wondered that his 

liltlirr did not know, and asked ium 
if he bad 111 v.a seen himself in that 
mirror. 

• Perhaps so," replied Mr. Ramsay; 
"but 1 have forgotten it" 

• Then, dear papa," said Reuben, 
"you never looked in. Nobody 
eould forget that." 

UK lathe! lan^lied. and said per
haps everybody did not see so Right-
fa] a looking creature as bis little boy 
did. " ¥ou see, my son," continued 
Mr. Knmsay, " I have always Meant 
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to be a decent-looking person : -v.'u 
when I Mils a little buy J look care 
I bat my face and hands should be 
clean. my hair brushed, and all that; 
so that if I happened to look into the 
glass 1 I I I not be frightened at 
myself As for the mind's looking-
sta**, I must confess that I have 

taken but fe« peeps there, and, on 
the whole, they hare I D very 
satisfactory." 

"Your lather, my son," said Mrs. 
Ramsay, " has never, knowingly, 
wronged any man. He was a toler
ably good-natured boy, and has 

grown up to be a very res| table 

man. Hie mind's looking^glasa 
must l>e a great magnifier, if it can 
make a »ery bad image from a mind 
like that." . 

"Well ." said Reuben, " I am but 
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a little boy, mid I ran 'i talk wry 
well al>nul such things; hut I would 
like to know, papa, it you haw all 
lliis time kept your own heart, and 
kept so good too." 

•• K<-j>t it myself, dear!" said his 
father; "certainly, why DO! '" 

Reuben though! a moment; and 
then said, " You know thai ( bid tells 
us lo give him our hearts; anil I 
thought ii was because we couldn't 
keep them good our-

Mr. lianisay made no reply lo 
ihi-. One glance into the mind's 
mirror told him very plainly, that 
however g I be might be, he had 
never kept thai conunandment It' 
he liad looked a little longe 
would have seen that by breaking 
this first, -Teai commandment, he 
had broken all; and thai in his 
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heart, of which be bad boasted so 
much, dwell ii" good thing It will 
not do for people to take only snh--
long glances at the mind's mirror. 
They must stand before it, aa Baa-
ban did, iiniil they Bee what ia there. 
If they da ilii.~. tin-;, will feel, M he 
did. thai they do not want them
selves. 

CHAPTKH IV. 
The return—ncMli'i 'loinr?—II»rp>' nwHUR—Clu-|»-

lua intl'irnce—ChriM our ComforMr. 

YEARS passed away, and the lady 
who had taogfal Reuben alum' the 
mind's inirr.ir again ranted Mr.-. 
Ramsay I'll, family wi re in 
affliction. Frank, who had grown 
to be a fine, promising young man. 
and hail liir twn ycnrs been en 
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in a thriving business in ilic I'ilv, 

cane home sudd and died suddenly. 
Helen was almost heart-broken fbr 
Ihe loss of hex dear brother. She 
had grown up to be a very beautiful 
and rather a vjiiu young lady. She 
had protnised herself man; happy 
days in the --ity with her hrolli.-r 
Prank; but he was gone 
down in bis youth in id,, grave. 

Mrs. Kainsoy had long believed 
in Jeana aa Ihe nMirrecUon anil the 
life, and she hoped thai Frank lie 
lieved in him too; and the Bibb' 
says, "He that believeth in In in. 
though he were dead, yet shall he 
live:" so Mr-. Ramsay diil no] 
mourn for Frank a- Helen did. 

'• Hut where," said the lady. " is 
Mr. Ramsay and Reuben !" 

"Ah 1 ' replied the mother, throw-
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i n g h e r a r m s ;ir>>1111• 1 t h e D e c k o f h e r 

friend, -what a blessing was your 
last visit In Ms' That dear boy lias 
been the means,of bringing his la
ther to Christ. I do not kilow wl 
we should do in this sad hour, it' 

ware nut for this." 
Reuben soon came in—ti tall. Bus-

looking boy—and you may be rate 
be remembered toe lady without an 
introduction, < Ihildren know how 
well they love those who have been 
patient with their faults, and taught 
them the Way I" hi' i;ond; so I need 
not tell them how affectionately 
Reuben pressed the. hand of his 
friend, and could hardly leave her 
side for a single moment during t 

ing. A happy evening was th 
to all but poor Helen. God had 
sent this deep affliction upon her, 
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that she might turn her heart from 
e&lth to him—so said her father—so 
said they till. And they told Helen, 
too, how Jesus invited the weary 
and heavy laden to himself. Helen 
said that she was not fit to come. 
Then Reuben smiled joyfully, and 
whispered to the lady, that Helen 
was looking al herself in the "mind's 
minor." He fell sure thai when she 
had seen all her heart there, she 
would l>e glad to look to Jesus. 
Ind so it was. 
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FATIIKK. • rnt.t>«*w 

VATIIEII. 

T n E drifto.1 »»ow» of winter 

On hill and TBDI 

Ami n o * th-1 ibadi*» of i 

An- p tbor ing o ' t r iho aky. 

How many wonder uomolrttl 

How mm 

• e and plenty, 

Surround our evening fur. 

\< d ••••• I M • ' . IIH . hiM.-.-n. 

That jioafio and health arc mini, 

While many. wck nnil joyUa*, 

Count riff the woary b o m ? 

•wtffngj 
With liriftaattniMMl topnuK-; 

While each in turn 111011 U 
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mootr. 

Xhaa mi •' "'''•' 'i imnmuJi. 
Who made, of Mlid gold, 

An idol god to wonhip, 

And all it"' pMpb) told, 

Tha t « h n the sound of mmic 

Rove high mi'l :. 

Before the golden idol 
They all mart bow the k n e e 

• lime appointed. 
When mtt'ic fill'd the air, 

;•!! —BJblid) 

And how'd I I if in pni 

All but three piom Hebrew*. 

Who beard tin' king1* ronunaoda, 

Rut dared not bow and worship 

An idol n*ad« with hand*. 

They knew a fieri I 

Awaited all who dared 

To disobey thi< mandatr, 

Vet not for thU they cared • 

./til far to them, 

Than all the wrath and fury 

• - .ind rmc l nun-
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They know their (iod wiu failhful, 

11 ft) treated in l i i- MM, 

And staid their howls upon him. 

In faith and fervent prayer. 

Ar.i! •- ' 

KoII'd up it* KoreUng ilnme, 

They knew in WIKJCO they trusted, 

And t>Wd hi. bob ".imp. 

With nnrclcntir. • 

The king their teutence paai'd, 

And in tlinl blMBBfl, furnace 

•- Hebrews raA 

But, radiant IU the morning, 

in before them stood— 

Th-1 kin". oVrwlielm'd with terror, 

Beheld the Son of God! 

Ho trod the firry furnace, 

He spread a covering there, 

And from their heads, tha t shielded, 

n perisb'd not a hair. 

The Uog then wrote an 

And tent it all aliroad, 

Tha t men of orery nation 

taut the Rebiwwa* God 
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KAri i iar 

Dare to *> qgh*, my cliildn>u. 

Though death u in the my; 

(rod u t n , with great solvation, 

All who will t n u t nod pray. 

And though nil needful honor 

To rultn must bo paid, 

Remember, '«'••/"i commandiaeatJ 

\iii-r t,..i b i ffifoba/M 

CHABUCS. 

(Than b n d rot«m*d again, 

ThoK that were captive led, 

Tii.TV ran .1 ongbty tandao, 

A Karri ty of bread; 

An<J many thence departed, 

And wugbl t-t tare their life ; 

Amonp the rvit. E lba 

And Naomi, hit wife. 

T h e fruitful plain ofMoab 

Lay ( r r way, 

And, Imii^ry. funi, no• ] woary, 

I 

Here, in :1 land of Mnu 

To ilwell, .11 ln-t 

From n . •••, iou#, 

Knim kindred well belorcfL 

file:///iii-r
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Bat ah I tbo homo of •orrow 

I» euU upon the ear th ; 

We know not what the morrow, 

For tu, u bringing forth. 

T h i n ww it with Naomi, 

Torn from her native bind— 

But ah! a grief more bitter 

Wos waiting I'loae At band-

The husband. and the father. 

Down U> the prove wai borno— 

The mother, and the children, 

Were tell alone to mouni! 

Alone, but not forsaken— 

OUT (Jod u everywhere. 

- A Father to the ialbericet." 

•;,-1 that hcareth p a y e r " 

In Him ihc mother tnuted , 

Hi-r Mire pnW<>-*l"r then ; 

And, in tfic land of stranger*, 

l l . r boys grow up to men, 

Her earthly hop*1 and nolace, 

The comlbrt «>!' kh 

F.u-li took, of Mi«h'» daughters, 
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Hut ah! t h e r n i . i 

All earthly hop** deride— 

The mo* are laid in silence. 

Close to their father'* ride. 

iff the louWy mother, 

Sorrowing, and tore bereft. 

: ihr lioinc and kindred, 

That long ago «hr left. 

• 

Received her porting ie»r, 

And th'Ti. in .il,-rit ongiiiiji, 

CotuncDced herjoantf d m r . 

Itui AHA »ti!l praiAd h«-r hand; 

.." a i d • »••, "n:> 

Back to thy native land." 

'• M.iv I In- thus forxaken 

II my friends b r a died. 

i| me not, my mother, 

But gram mr this. I pray. 

To gladden, with my presence, 

Thjr long and wean- way. } 



•• My willing bat 'lull wander 
Where'er Uiy ilcfa liare trod; 

Thy people I* my people, 

i ;«d shall U- mj ' 

'fiv-i'lt'nti alrar. 

There will I l*>w the k n e e -

Ami wbrn> thy g r a n L» planted, 

Than abaS thaj bnrj »"•" 

Ami iliu*, with (earful gUdnew. 

They both pursued th-

God pointing with Id. finpr. 

Till In ber tuiiivi- country 
• 

But DOW i t home s ptranger, 

Both pnrtioDlefli anil poor. 

Tbfl Hand that feed* the ravrm 

Will no pood thin 

T o tbo*e who walk uprightly. 

<1 r.-ly. 

i'Hoax 

Supplied t han both with food; 

And I tilth boramo the partner 
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MOTH r It. 

Be i rmpubuin i : . children; 

Our blown! Lord was to; 

Ha ipm fafa Bft rcfofiag 
Tin- hearts opfm-w'd with woe: 

This ww our f\iTiuur'» naaioa, 

T o grant the poor relief, 

For •orroVi rake, becoming 

Yoa Me how God rewarded 

Kuifa; 

Hi- I m d bar t a a d a -j-irii. 

Her rohwAiK-y and t ruth: 

He g»M her bnme and k in l r td , 

And huinuii b e a m to I o n , 

And—better far— he douhdeat 

Gare her a borne abore. 

KU>lu cuno to Bethel, 

An old (\nd hoary man : 

A troo|i iif wicked | 

From out the city ran : 

And while the aged prophet 

I W d on, villi loototepa ilnw, 

Theae wicked children »1>-

" G o i i p . limn Ivild head. jroT" . i 
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They know that good Elijah 

Had gone in glory up, 

Borne, in a flaming ihariot, 

From ("anncl's lofty l op : 

I :. wilt laUWr itcorning, 

I li. > dared Uie man deride, 

On whom Elijah'* mantle 

Should evermore ahide-

God » w iliow.' v 

And iM-ard their language rode, 

Krom not die darkaome wood: 

Herr thoy were torn in pieOM, 

i.-ard tbfir crie* of woe, 

Who bade Jehovah'* prophet, 

• 11., up, thou hold head, goT 

] V I U K * . 

Chiklrrn. Uwar r of mocking 

. i awl thfl good, 

For God will surely puoiah 

All Mii-h bteavta 
Iti ' • 'ir-i- Hn:- .Hi 1 ofaGglnC; 

If youth your kimlnow •hare*, 

Vou will not ha forgetful 

To honor Uaarv l u i r t 
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A D I A L O f M T K 

n i m i 

A MOTHER AND HER r i l l l , l> l i i : \ \ 

MOTHER. 

Cos i r . children, your motlwr i« waiting for you. 

Come one, com., all, am! now tell n* 

m pUcw where you h a « been. 

The prettiert light thai you ever have aeon. 

JOHNNY 

Why, mother, 1 think the roo-t beautiful -

Are U» ntdim, alt tlad in their annor *o bright— 

'Hie tall, waving plume, and the gay epaulet, 

!• the prettiest right I hare ever WM-O y e t 

They look well enough, brother Johnny, but 1 

Saw ft prettier right on the Fourth of July— 

1 
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T w u the eirruwaen riding their hones of gray,— 

No loiiiierx were ever so pretty ai they. 

BTJAAX. 

Dear mother, / think the moot beautiful sight 

l i the pure silver moon on a clew «ummcr'* night— 

With a ho«t of bright MATH, like the train of a queen; 

Tit the prettiest tight that I e re r havo seen. 

KAM' I I . 

1 like the high mountain that iriates & • -ky. 

Where the eagle look* down witli hid dork, piercing 

eye ; 

And I love the broad river, and cataract's roar, 

And die waves that roll up on the anootb nandy 

•hem 
i . i ~ - i . 

•>buy dolly a dress— 

And wliat think I n w ? I know you can 'I guoM— 

Twaa a red rugar hone ! such • '• 

That I bought it, and ate it, to now it a gone. 

K \ , \ 

Well, mother, 1 think the m o * bt I 

dear little bird.*, with their soft shining viags , 
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When they Bog oo the (nw», and die branches a re 

green, 

TW the pretties* «tght that X e re r hare seen. 

MARY-

I loo low the n o i « of Uw cl««r little bird— 

But they "re not the sweetest I p n r have h<>ard: 

I am glad when they come w the tall green tr**»; 

But I Uiiiik there ore prettier sight* lhah thew-

(hi A iw.vt *aW*Ui morning, n> luliiiv and cool, 

To see children cum) to oa r " « n sabbath school— 

So i"ii-'!.in(. H DQTeC i ti aoB i'uiii—— 

I know of no prcllicr ugbt thou thu. 

Now mother, dear moUVr n boon, 

Pray Icll iu the prettiest sight you bare seen. 

MOTH 11; 

livu. your IDOUM r hwei not to bohoM 

The soldier's bright <tru»>r, u u t glitters like gold, 

For sho think* of (he holy coatnuuidiwrit of («od 

Tha t luii« Wm-c I'l.rhadi- u» to shod human blood. 
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Anil the poor drem-born-H, I often hare been 

Where (here are far prettier sights to be -Been; 

Butof one thine I insure—if those bones oonld apeak, 

We should final tbetn ashamed of the oompnny (bey 

keep. 

I think, with dear Susan, the moon in the iky, 

,r Mimtner'a night, presents to the eye 

A beautiful pii'turv, dliphtying abroad 

T h e wonderful goodness and glory of God. 

And Ralph, my dear son, in the cataract's roar, 

And the w a * « that roll up on the smooth sandy 

•bora), 

W e see Uw great power of Him, in whose eye 

Not oven a iparrow unnoticed shall d m 

And what shall I say to my dear little Bess, 

Who, upending her money, robb'd doll of a drew t 

I think fhi' li.v. Iram'd the good lesson to-day, 

That red sugar bones soon gallop awny. 

Yes, Katy, (he liirds, with their soft shining wings, 

Are among our Creator'* most glorious things— 

They wng lt> lib p raW on tlw green waring t rees ; 

Let (he children rafts, in anth«>uw like these. 
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Bui, c U d n n , your ik<mr sitter JUry u right,— 

Mother never ha* w o « more beautiful sight, 

On the sra or ihr nfcy—1» the field or the wood, 

Then a circle ol>b)Mron oil h ippy and good-
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